
Efim Bezrodniy’s Father Itsko Yankel And
His Brother Evsey 

My father Itsko Yankel Bezrodniy on the right and his brother Evsey on the left. My father was born
in Kremenchug, Poltava province, in 1878, where he lived until the civil war. My father finished
primary school - 3 or 4 classes. That was all education he got. He learned to repair and upholster
furniture and had his own shop on the first floor of a small two-storied house of his parents'. My
father had an apprentice that was also his assistant. Although his family wasn't rich my father
earned enough to lead a modest way of life and give education to their children. My father had a
brother - Evsey Bezrodniy, born 1874. I saw Evsey once in my life when he and his wife Tsylia
visited us approximately in 1935. They lived in Dnepropetrovsk and Evsey, I believe, was a
shoemaker. They had a son Grigoriy and a daughter Mirrah. During The Great patriotic War Evsey
and his family were in the evacuation. Evsey died in Dnepropetrovsk in 1954. Grisha and Mirrah
also died. My parents were very religious people. My father prayed every day, putting on his Thales
and tfillin. At Sabbath we had a minion- religious Jews came to pray in our house. Men were in a
bigger room and women - in a smaller one. This pray house in our apartment lasted until the
middle of 1930s until the authorities summoned y father to the NKVD (People's Commissariat of
Internal Affairs) and forbade him to have religious people come to his house to pray. My father,
however, kept praying until the end of his days. We observed all Jewish traditions at home,
followed kashruth and celebrated Saturday. I have great memories of Pesah celebration in the
house. We didn't have special kosher dishes and my father koshered all dishes in a big pot with
boiling water on the eve of a holiday. The house was thoroughly cleaned, all garbage and bread
was to be thrown away to have not even a crumb of bread left at home. During the cheder my
father was sitting at the head of the table leaning against a pillow. Before he sat down he used to
put away matsa and we, kids, had to find it according to the tradition. My father said all necessary
prayers and conducted cheder in strict compliance with the requirements of agada (agada - rules
and procedures to be followed at Pesah). The family got together at dinner during the whole Easter
week.
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